Cocktails

Welcome to Seiberts!

from 4 pm, Saturdays from 2 pm

Our most iconic and famous cocktails

�

Aperitif culture

Exclusive champagne cocktail in the Japanese style. Homemade � Thirteen-year-old Jamaica rum, refined in bourbon barrel, with
banana spirit from Rwanda. An Old Fashioned classic with homepineapple rum, yuzu sake and champagne.
made, spiced banana chips.
€16.00
€15.00

Banana Joe

Sakura Night special recommendation

New Ginger Mai Tai SEIBERTS’ classic
Straight from the fairy tales of The Thousand and One Nights:
real saffron orange spirit and in-house barrel-matured Campari � Three selected rum rarities, triple sec, lemon, lime, ginger, lemon
grass and almond extracts, edible flowers.
in a symbiosis with Ginger Ale and fine-pearled rose champagne.
Persian Saffron Champagne

€17.00

€19.00

�

�

� Old Fashioned variation of Bourbon, smoky Scotch and Peychaud’s

Liquid Kitchen

Black Thursday optional as Coffee Black Thursday
bitters with homemade red wine syrup.

Three Wishes Gin Tonic legendary
Cold drip macerated gin with dried Campari wheels, grapefruit
zest, lemon grass, green cardamom, lemon myrtle, thyme and red
Szechuan pepper. Spicy and slightly bitter.
€17.00

Pineapple Mango Mai Tai Caribbean feeling
Homemade pineapple rum, mango, orange, lime and almond
flavors with mango foam.
€18.00

€18.00

Since opening in 2014, we have been named German
Bar of the Year by Mixology Magazine and listed among
the ten best new international cocktail bars. With a
passion, we stand for cultivated cocktail culture. We
would like to take you on a journey from the golden
era of drinking culture to the discovery of unusual and
unprecedented creations. Enjoy your stay with us!

Granny’s plum cake
Delicate, fruity dark rum backed by roasted flavors, plum spirit,
maple syrup, chocolate bitters.
€17.00

Volker Seibert

�
�
�
�

Liquid Kitchen

Non alcoholic cocktails

Lavender Crusta

Yuzu Mojito SEIBERTS’ classic

Spicy rum from Trinidad and Tobago, Maraschino liqueur, lavender
bitters and orange aroma.

Fresh mint, lime, homemade rum syrup and yuzu tonic.

€16.00

Le Roi des Cocktails special recommendation

�

Vineyard peach liqueur, fresh strawberries and champagne with a
foam of passion fruit and sparkling gold dust.
€17.00

Pineapple Highball the original
Refreshing cocktail of homemade pineapple rum and ginger ale
with a hint of vanilla. Light and fruity.
€16.00

€11.00

Grandpa’s Rose Garden
Apple, rose, mint, prisecco, botanical tonic, sage and blossoms.
€11.00
After dinner

Wiener Mandel
Homemade dairy ice cream from roasted almonds with dark rum.
Sweet and creamy.
€17.00

After Eight Old Fashioned strong
Homemade mint bourbon with chocolate and mint spirit. Strong,
yet delicious dessert drink.
€17.00

Crown of Ginger Lemonade
Homemade Thai basil gin with fresh ginger, Chartreuse verte and
ginger beer. Refreshing and spicy.

�

€17.00

Truffle Sazerac Cognac
Exclusive and complex Sazerac variation with XO Cognac, Port, a
hint of absinthe and fresh truffle.
Price on request

Our staff are happy to help you find your favorite
liquid creation with one of our homemade dairy ice
creams and sorbets. The assortment changes daily
depending on availability of seasonal ingredients.

